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External Article Links:
- Story of Change
www.storyofstuff.org/category/movies/story-of-change-movies/ (17

min audio)

www.onegreenplanet.org/news/is-conscious-consumerism-enough-watch-the-story-of-change-video/

(7 min video)

- US Drought Map, as of July 31, 2012
www.drought.unl.edu/Portals/0/user_image/news/images2012/drmon0731.gif

- Demand for water outstrips supply
www.nature.com/news/demand-for-water-outstrips-supply-1.11143-

- Water trends: Private Equity, Public Inequity
www.foodandwaterwatch.org/reports/private-equity-public-inequity/

- Number of US farmers markets surges
news.yahoo.com/apnewsbreak-number-us-farmers-markets-surges-155711799--finance.html?_esi=1

- New Belgium Brewing’s 2011 Waste Diversion Report
Highlights Tactics And Goals To Become A Zero-Waste Brewery
http://www.newbelgium.com/files/sustainability/2011 NBB Waste Diverion Report.pdf,

- Genes from GMO Food Do Wind Up in People, Study Shows
www.rodale.com/genetically-modified-food-0

- No on 37 Propaganda in California Dismantled by New Cost Study
www.anh-usa.org/pro-gmo-propaganda-in-california-dismantled-by-new-cost-study

- Locals join fight to save the honey bee (2 min video)
oakhillgazette.com/featured/2012/08/locals-join-fight-to-save-the-honey-bee/

- Feeding a Thirsty World
Challenges and Opportunities for a Water and Food Secure Future
www.siwi.org/documents/Resources/Reports/Feeding_a_thirsty_world_2012worldwaterweek_report_31.pdf

- Climate Change: An Information Statement of the American Meteorological Society
www.ametsoc.org/policy/2012climatechange.html

- 'Vast reservoir' of methane locked beneath Antarctic ice sheet.

Scientists say as much as 4bn tonnes of the potent greenhouse gas could be released
into the atmosphere if ice melts
www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2012/aug/29/antarctica-methane

- Help Save The Honey Bee (UK)
www.topbarbeekeeping.com/help-save-the-honey-bee

- National Honey Bee Day to ‘bee’ observed
theintermountain.com/page/content.detail/id/554689/National-Honey-Bee-Day-to--bee-observed.html?nav=5008

- A Road Map to Zero Waste Success
www.zerowaste.org/the_road_map_to_zero_waste.pdf

- Pam Warhurst: How we can eat our landscapes (video, 13 mins)
www.ted.com/talks/pam_warhurst_how_we_can_eat_our_landscapes.html

- In Iowa, Traditional Farmers Suffer as Factory Farms Proliferate
Efforts to regulate industry stymied by EPA’s decision to drop proposed rule requiring
CAFOs report basic operating information
www.earthisland.org/journal/index.php/elist/eListRead/in_iowa_traditional_farmers_suffer_as_factory_far
ms_proliferate

- Johnson & Johnson Makes Historic Commitment to Remove Cancer-Causing
Chemicals- Other Cosmetics Giants Challenged to Follow Suit
www.safecosmetics.org/article.php?id=1054

- What Whole Foods Learned from the Recession. (Article w/ Walter Robb Co-CEO)
http://www.businessweek.com/articles/2012-08-09/walter-robb-on-whole-foods-recession-lessons

- What Whole Foods Learned from the Recession. (Video w/ Walter Robb Co-CEO)
www.ritholtz.com/blog/2012/08/whole-foods-walk-through-with-ceo-walter-robb%E2%80%A9/

- A Critical Mass for Real Food
www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/a-critical-mass-for-real-food

- US wind energy industry breezes past 50GW milestone
Industry hails rapid growth, as leading firms warn that end of production tax credit could
lead to stalled investment
www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2012/aug/13/us-wind-energy-industry-milestone?CMP=twt_fd

- What's Behind Illinois Stealing Local Hero's Bee Hives?
articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/07/05/monsanto-roundup-effects-on-honeybees.aspx

- Viewing choices through a sustainable lens
http://phys.org/news/2012-08-viewing-choices-sustainable-lens.html

- GMO tomatoes: good-looking poison (9 minute video)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=uoFyxZob_co&feature=player_embedded

- The Reality of Ecological Debt | The Natural Step
www.naturalstep.org/en/canada/reality-ecological-debt

- "Earth Overshoot Day",
http://www.footprintnetwork.org/en/index.php/GFN/page/earth_overshoot_day/

- Climate Change Wildlife and Wildlands: A Toolkit for Formal and Informal US
Educators
www.globalchange.gov/resources/educators/toolkit

- 21 Acres Agricultural Center; Near Seattle, WA (6 min video)
http://youtu.be/mF6SGF8M48A

--------------------------------------------Full Length Articles Below:
- Five Myths About Water
###

Five Myths About Water
By Charles Fishman, Published: April 6, 2012
www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/five-myths-about-water/2012/04/06/gIQAS6EB0S_story.html

1. We’re running out of water.
We see it in the headlines almost every day: Drought in Texas and China. Nevada’s
Lake Mead in danger of going dry. The Colorado River and the Rio Grande no longer
flowing to the sea.
Water seems to be getting more and more scarce. But it’s not. The amount of water on
Earth isn’t changing, and as a planet we’re in no danger of running out.
One of the most misleading “facts” we learn about water, starting in the second grade or
so, is that 97.5 percent of the water on Earth is unusable by humans, because it’s salty
ocean water.
Actually, the oceans are Olympian springs of fresh water — every day, the sun, the sea

and evaporation combine to make 45,000 gallons of rainwater for each man, woman
and child on Earth. Even in the United States, where we use water with profligacy, the
oceans are making more fresh water for each of us in a month than we’ll use in a
decade.
And one of the most remarkable qualities of water, of course, is that we never really use
it up. Water reemerges from everything we do with it, whether it’s making coffee or
making steel, ready to use again.
The problem is that we’ve built our communities, our farms and our reservoirs in places
we expect water to be. The scarcity we’re seeing is a result, in part, of a shifting climate
— it’s still raining, but it may not be raining in the watersheds of our reservoirs. Water
scarcity is also a result of population growth; more people need more water. And it is
often a hidden cost of economic development. As people get wealthier, they use more
water for things such as bathing and running the dishwasher, and more energy, which
requires huge volumes of water.
2. Bottled water is better than tap water.
Tap water in the United States is among the safest in the world. And it is much more
closely monitored than bottled water. Cities must test their water every few hours and
report any safety issue within 48 hours. Bottled-water companies are required to test
their water only once a week, and they are not required to report problems.
Occasionally, there are issues with municipal water in the United States. The presence
of lead in some parts of Washington’s water system is a vivid example. But those
exceptions underscore how important safe water is and how rare problems are.
Anyone who is worried about safety should use a commercial faucet or pitcher filter.
And anyone who thinks tap water tastes bad compared with bottled water should
remember that you usually buy bottled water from a cold case, when you’re really
thirsty. That’s why it tastes so great. Keep a pitcher or bottle of tap water in your
refrigerator, and it will taste just as good as bottled water. In fact, in blind taste tests,
people can’t reliably pick bottled from tap.
3. This is going to be a century of water wars.
Although we hear all the time that “water is the next oil” — that it will become a source
of international conflict, that its price will soar — there aren’t likely to be water wars
anytime soon.
We fight over oil because it is essential. We also fight over it because it is transportable
over long distances; there is an elaborate system of pipelines, ships and trucks for
moving it wherever it’s needed. If you secure oil in a war, you can actually use it. And
there is an economics of oil that supports moving it — and fighting over it.

When oil was cheap — it cost $30 a barrel as recently as 2003 — 10 gallons of crude
cost $7. Ten gallons of tap water, meanwhile, costs 3 cents. Water is simply too cheap
to fight over, and too hard to move around the world on demand.
Aaron Wolf, a professor at Oregon State University, has looked back more than 1,000
years and has found no instance of armed conflict between countries in which water
was a primary issue. Indeed, Wolf’s research shows that when nations sit down to
resolve water issues, they often end up resolving wider conflicts.
4. With more people and a growing economy, America is using more water all the
time.
Actually, one of America’s greatest conservation stories of recent years is that, as a
country, we use less water today than we did in 1980. In that span, the United States
has doubled the size of its economy and added 70 million people, yet we use 10
percent less water than we did 30 years ago.
Most of that savings has come from farmers and power plants using less water, while
producing dramatically more food and more electricity. Agriculture and electric power
generation are the two largest consumers of water each day, accounting for 80 percent
of water use.
Of course, this doesn’t mean we can take 20-minute showers or cultivate lush lawns in
Phoenix. Even as total water use has fallen, water use at home has risen in the past 30
years, although modestly. The average American in 2005 used about 3.5 gallons more
per day than in 1980. That’s one extra toilet flush for each of us.
But municipal water is the most expensive and complicated water to get, deliver and
dispose of. The economic vitality of cities requires water pipes, pumps and treatment
plants. So for cities, the cheapest water is water that residents don’t use. And
conservation liberates existing water for new residents and businesses.
Even small steps add up: not flushing the toilet if you don’t need to, using all those halfempty water bottles to fill the dog bowl, paying close attention to how much water your
garden or lawn actually needs.
5. You need to drink eight glasses a day.
Although this bit of health advice has stuck around like a discarded piece of gum, there
is no medical basis for it.
For most healthy people, the best signal to drink- water, juice or even caffeinated
beverages- is thirst. Our sense of thirst is incredibly alert. It’s triggered if our internal
water balance gets just 1 percent out of kilter.
This sense does dim a bit as people age, so for elderly people, consciously drinking

several glasses of water, or any other beverage, is a good daily habit.
But to puncture the eight-glasses-a-day myth, all you have to do is try to follow the
advice for a couple of days. Most people would have to work hard to gulp down an
eight-ounce glass of water once an hour, every hour, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. And you’d
quickly be reminded what your body does with excess water.
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Charles Fishman is the author of “The Big Thirst: The Secret Life and Turbulent Future
Water.” He writes for Fast Company magazine and blogs about water for National Geographic.
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